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A BSTRACT
Objective: Short-term international health-related study abroad seminars for health-professions students are increasingly popular
because of a focus in higher education on global awareness and intercultural competency. This study describes a study abroad
strategy to teach students intercultural communication skills and knowledge, and evaluated the effectiveness of a 3-week healthrelated study abroad program and intercultural competency curriculum in increasing skills and knowledge of health-profession
students.
Methods: This was a mixed methods study, with a pretest-posttest, within-subjects design, and content analysis of student
reflection journals. The curriculum was designed to increase students’ sensitivity to different cultural worldviews and support
attitudes such as curiosity and openness that lead to relational abilities such as flexibility and adaptability. Students completed the
Intercultural Sensitivity Scale (ISS) and Intercultural Effectiveness Scale (IES) both 3 months prior to and immediately following
the trip. Means and standard deviations were calculated and a paired t-test was performed.
Results: Qualitative analysis of students’ reflections presented evidence of developing awareness of their own cultural worldview,
openness to Indian culture, and the use of skills to develop intercultural competence. There was a non-statistically significant
improvement in ISS and IES scores.
Conclusions: Students’ reflections demonstrated personal growth through the acquisition of knowledge and skills needed for
further intercultural competence development. Students indicated that the curriculum helped them make meaning out of their
experiences. Short-term health-related study abroad seminars may help students develop self-awareness and cultural openness
by providing theoretically based curriculum before departure and while in the host country, including structured reflections and
cultural mentoring, engagement with locals, and a balance of challenge with support.
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Transcultural nursing

of health professionals,[3–7] which is considered an important
goal to improve the quality of health care received by diverse
Health-related study abroad seminars for health-professions patient populations.[8, 9] Intercultural competency is defined
students at higher education institutions in the United States as knowledge, attitudes, and behavioral skills that support
are growing in popularity because of an increasing focus effective interaction in culturally diverse contexts.[10, 11]
on global awareness, intercultural competence, and diversity.[1–3] Study abroad is thought to be a way to improve Health-related study abroad seminars are frequently shortcollaborative skills and increase the intercultural competency term sessions in which faculty determines the curricula.

1. I NTRODUCTION
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Many reports on health-related study abroad in different
disciplines, particularly in nursing, describe benefits to
participants in regards to cultural self-efficacy,[5, 12] cultural self-awareness and sensitivity,[3, 7, 12] development of a
global or multicultural perspective,[4, 6, 13, 14] personal development,[4, 7, 15–18] and increased cultural competence.[6, 12]
Programs report beneficial outcomes from study abroad
periods as short as one[14] or two weeks,[5, 12, 13] or as
long as 12 weeks.[4, 7, 15] Health-related study abroad programs, however, generally lack specific curricula designed
to support intercultural competency development while
abroad,[3–5, 7, 12, 13, 16, 17] although some programs include culturally specific information.[4, 5, 13, 16]
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toward skills such as listening, observation, and analysis. In
Deardorff’s model, the individual will then undergo internal
changes in relational abilities such as adaptability, flexibility,
and empathy and will incorporate a view of ethnorelativity.
The development of these relational abilities is viewed as
more important than learning culturally specific knowledge
for behaving effectively in interpersonal interactions.[25]

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness
of a 3-week health-related study-abroad program and intercultural curriculum in India in increasing health professions
students’ intercultural competency and describe the students’
development of intercultural skills and knowledge and their
experience with the curriculum, as discovered in their written
Generally short-term study-abroad programs have been crit- reflections. This study reports on the use of the DMIS and
icized for being ineffective and encouraging stereotypes of PMIC theories to form the basis for the development and
host cultures.[19] Furthermore, studies in higher education evaluation of the intercultural competency curriculum.
have reported that while students often report being transformed by their study-abroad experiences, they often do not 2. M ETHODS
make gains in intercultural competence without guided re- This was a mixed methods study, using a within-subject
flections on their experiences.[20, 21] Guided reflections, often design with a pretest and posttest and directed content analnot included in study-abroad curricula, help students reflect ysis of reflection journals. The study received exempt staon their experiences and become more self-aware, less judg- tus through the Internal Review Board (IRB) at the Univermental, and more flexible.[22] Short-term international health sity of Washington. Students who were to participate in
seminars may thus miss opportunities to develop the inter- the study-abroad program in India were given information
cultural competence of health-professions students and may about the research study during a group meeting. They were
even inadvertently promote ethnocentrism, or the idea that informed that research participation was optional and that
one’s own cultural worldview is central to all reality.[10]
consent could be withdrawn at any time. Students signed
For this short-term international health seminar, the intercul- consent forms if they wished to participate. Participation
tural competency curriculum and qualitative analysis was in the research study included completing a posttest; all
based on the theoretical models of Bennett[23] and Dear- other components of this study (such as the pretest, which
dorff,[24] which both emphasize the internal changes nec- guided completion of a personal development plan; the reessary for effective intercultural interaction. Developing flection journals; and participation in group discussion) were
intercultural competence is a process of “increasing cultural required components of the program curriculum. The parself-awareness; deepening understanding of the experiences, ticipants were informed that sharing their reflection journals
values, perceptions, and behaviors of people from diverse for study purposes was not required to participate in the recultural communities; and expanding the capability to shift search. Eighteen of the 19 students in the program agreed
cultural perspective and adapt behavior to bridge across cul- to participate. Ten of the 18 students gave permission for
the study to use their reflection journals. No incentives were
tural differences”.[21]
given for participation in this study.
Bennett’s developmental model of intercultural sensitivity
(DMIS) describes six stages of development from an ethno- 3. M ETHOD
centric perspective to an ethnorelative perspective;[23] this is
3.1 Setting and participants
a shift from experiencing cultural difference as difficult to
enjoyable, and inevitable.[10] Deardorff’s[24] process model Participating students attended a 3-week course in India that
of intercultural competence (PMIC) begins with requisite focused on health and health care challenges in a developattitudes toward other cultures, including respect, openness, ing and low-income country. The course included cultural
curiosity, and discovery. According to Deardorff, the devel- experiences at three cities in the north and clinical rotations
opment of these attitudes moves the individual toward a deep at two hospitals in the south (including one private and one
understanding and knowledge of the impact of culture, others’ public hospital). Rotations at the clinical sites included comworldviews, and knowledge of one’s own culture, as well as munity health, psychology, family medicine, rehabilitation,
surgery, medical surgery ward, labor and delivery, pediatrics,
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emergency department, internal medicine, and pharmacy.
The course was an elective health-related study abroad seminar in India entitled “Health in the Context of Culture”.
Students included both undergraduates with declared intentions to pursue degrees in nursing, medicine, or health-related
disciplines and graduate students of nursing, pharmacy, and
rehabilitation science (see Table 1 for demographic information).
Table 1. Demographic Characteristics (N = 18)
Characteristic
Age
< 20 years
20-29 years
30-39 years
Female
Race/Ethnicity
White
Other racial groups
Identify as Bicultural
Yes
No
Years lived outside of the United States
None
5 or more
Educational Program
Undergraduate, premedicine
Undergraduate, prenursing
Undergraduate, health career undecided
Graduate student, nursing
Graduate student, pharmacy
Graduate student, rehabilitation science

N

%

3
14
1
17

16.7
77.8
5.6
94.4

10
8

55.6
44.4

4
14

22.2
77.7

15
3

83.3
16.7

4
5
1
2
5
1

22
27.7
5.6
11.1
27.7
5.6

quarter prior to departure to India. All students completed the
Intercultural Effectiveness Scale (IES) and Intercultural Sensitivity Scale (ISS) prior to this meeting.[26, 27] The meaning
of culture was discussed and the dimensions of intercultural
competencies measured by the IES were defined. Both students and faculty engaged in role-plays to show the presence
and absence of intercultural effectiveness in situations they
would be likely to encounter in India. In an exercise to
increase self-awareness of personal worldviews, students explored their own values, beliefs, and experiences and shared
with the group. A faculty member trained to administer
the IES distributed the results to students after the students
evaluated themselves on each of the IES domains. Results
were contextualized in a 22-page individual feedback report
developed by the Kozai Group that includes the scores, explanations of scores, and a template for a personal development
plan.[27] Each student then developed a plan for improving
one of the competencies of their own choosing. Two students
who were unable to attend this predeparture session received
the session from faculty via telephone.
3.2.2 Guided reflections

3.2 Intercultural competency curriculum
Faculty accompanying students on the trip developed and delivered the intercultural competency curriculum. The curriculum included a predeparture session, personal development
plan based on individual results from pretests, reflection
journals, and facilitated group sessions. This curriculum
emphasized internal processing of experiences through structured reflection journals and facilitated group sessions. The
DMIS[23] and the PMIC[24] were integrated in the reflection
journals and through an emphasis on the development of
relational abilities. All students received the intercultural
competency curriculum and completed pretests; participation in the study involved the additional step of completing
the posttests.
3.2.1 Predeparture session
A single half-day predeparture session was delivered 3
months in advance of departure during the end of the Spring
quarter. The 3-month timing of the session was required because many students were leaving the campus during summer
Published by Sciedu Press
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As a standard part of the curriculum, students were given
journals with activities[28] and guided reflections. These were
designed to address different competencies in the Association
of American Colleges & Universities’ (AACU’s) Intercultural Knowledge and Competence VALUE Rubric in Table
2[29] and to stimulate students to develop intercultural knowledge and skills as described by Deardorff.[24] The VALUE
rubric, developed by faculty experts across the United States,
combines the stages of the DMIS described by Bennett[10]
with the intercultural competency knowledge and skills in
the PMIC described by Deardorff.[24] The rubric addresses
the skills of cultural self-awareness, knowledge of cultural
worldview frameworks, empathy, and verbal and nonverbal
communication and the attitudes of curiosity and openness.
Prompts for reflections aimed to stimulate students to gain
greater cultural self-awareness through reflection on their
own perspective and worldview, to be curious about cultural
frameworks that might underlie behavior or ideas that they
don’t understand, and to plan for either behavioral changes
in interpersonal interactions with others or internal changes
in attitudes, knowledge, skills, or flexibility. The reflection
prompts were adapted from a service learning reflection journal.[30]
At the end of each week of the program, students critically
evaluated their own intercultural development using a version
of the AACU’s Intercultural Knowledge and Competence
VALUE Rubric adapted by Calahan[28] at the Center for Intercultural Excellence. This adapted version includes just three
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of the original four categories of intercultural development.
On five occasions, students and faculty met to discuss and
reflect on their experiences as a group. At the end of the trip
in India, students completed a posttest with the IES and ISS.
3.3 Instruments
The Intercultural Effectiveness Scale (IES) measures three dimensions of intercultural competency: (a) continuous learning, (b) intercultural engagement, and (c) hardiness.[27, 31]
The IES consists of 52 items with a 5-point Likert format
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The
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overall IES score ranges between 52 and 250, with higher
scores indicating greater intercultural competency. The dimension “continuous learning” includes 19 items and a sample item is “I’m aware of my interpersonal style and can
easily describe it to others”.[31] The dimension “intercultural
engagement” includes 15 items and a sample item is “I like
to figure out why people do the things they do”. The dimension “hardiness” includes 18 items and a sample item is “I
can always find something good in any situation”. The scale
has acceptable reliability (α = .85) and has face and content
validity.[32]

Table 2. AACU’s Intercultural Knowledge and Competence VALUE Rubric
Domain

Knowledge
Cultural selfawareness

Skills
Empathy

Attitudes
Curiosity

Attitudes
Openness

Capstone
4
Articulates insights into
own cultural rules and
biases (e.g. seeking
complexity; aware of how
her/his experiences have
shaped these rules, and how
to recognize and respond to
cultural biases, resulting in
a shift in self-description.)
Interprets intercultural
experience from the
perspectives of own and
more than one worldview
and demonstrates ability to
act in a supportive manner
that recognizes the feelings
of another cultural group.
Asks complex questions
about other cultures, seeks
out and articulates answers
to these questions that
reflect multiple cultural
perspectives.
Initiates and develops
interactions with culturally
different others. Suspends
judgment in valuing her/his
interactions with culturally
different others.

Milestones
3

Benchmark
2

2

Recognizes new
perspectives about own
cultural rules and biases
(e.g. not looking for
sameness; comfortable
with the complexities that
new perspectives offer.)

Identifies own cultural rules and
biases (e.g. with a strong preference
for those rules shared with own
cultural group and seeks the same in
others.)

Shows minimal awareness
of own cultural rules and
biases (even those shared
with own cultural group(s))
(e.g. uncomfortable with
identifying possible cultural
differences with others.)

Recognizes intellectual and
emotional dimensions of
more than one worldview
and sometimes uses more
than one worldview in
interactions

Identifies components of other
cultural perspectives but responds in
all situations with own worldview.

Views the experience of
others but does so through
own cultural worldview.

Asks deeper questions
about other cultures and
seeks out answers to these
questions.

Asks simple or surface questions
about other cultures.

States minimal interest in
learning more about other
cultures.

Begins to initiate and
develop interactions with
culturally different others.
Begins to suspend
judgment in valuing her/his
interactions with culturally
different others.

Expresses openness to most, if not
all, interactions with culturally
different others. Has difficulty
suspending any judgment in her/his
interactions with culturally different
others, and is aware of own
judgment and expresses a
willingness to change.

Receptive to interacting
with culturally different
others. Has difficulty
suspending any judgment in
her/his interactions with
culturally different others,
but is unaware of own
judgment.

Note. Excerpted with permission from “VALUE: Valid Assessment of Learning in Undergraduate Education.” Copyright 2015 by the Association of American Colleges
and Universities. http://www.aacu.org/value.

The Intercultural Sensitivity Scale (ISS) measures five affective factors of intercultural competency.[26] The ISS is a
24-item scale with a 5-point Likert format ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) that bases its statements on 5 factors: (a) interaction engagement (b) respect
for cultural differences, (c) interaction confidence, (d) in92

teraction enjoyment, and (e) interaction attentiveness. The
overall score of the ISS ranges between 24 and 120 with
higher scores indicating greater intercultural competency.
The factor “interaction engagement” includes 7 items and a
sample item is “I enjoy interacting with people from different cultures”. The factor “respect for cultural differences”
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includes 6 items and a sample item is “I respect the ways
people from different cultures behave”. The factor “interaction confidence” includes 5 items and a sample item is “I’m
pretty sure of myself in interacting with people from different
cultures.” The factor “interaction enjoyment” includes three
items and a sample item is “I often get discouraged when I
am with people from different cultures”. And the factor “interaction attentiveness” includes 3 items and a sample item
is “I am very observant when interacting with people from
different cultures”. The ISS has acceptable reliability (α =
.86), with good predictive validity and concurrent validity
with five other related instruments.
3.4 Analysis
Means and standard deviations were calculated for each overall scale and all subscales. A paired t-test was performed
using pre- and posttests for the overall scores for the IES and
ISS. Journal entries were analyzed by the first author using
the qualitative method of directed content analysis.[33] The
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Intercultural Knowledge and Competence VALUE Rubric[29]
was used as a coding frame to guide analysis. Included in
this analysis were different levels of cultural self-awareness,
empathy, curiosity, and openness, which are four of the six
skills and attitudes defined in the original VALUE rubric. For
rigor of the analysis, the second author reviewed all of the
first author’s codes and analysis.

4. Q UANTITATIVE RESULTS
A paired-samples t-test was conducted to compare the IES
and ISS pre- and posttests. There was no significant difference in the scores from the IES pretest (M = 3.73, SD =
0.26) to the posttest (M = 3.8, SD = 0.24; t(17) = 1.09, p =
.290). Nor was there a significant difference in the scores
from the ISS pretest (M = 97.78, SD = 8.15) to the posttest
(M = 98.75, SD = 8.64; t(17) = 0.41, p = .687). We did not
find statistically significant differences, although students
showed some increase in overall scores in both IES and ISS
(see Table 3).

Table 3. Intercultural effectiveness survey and intercultural sensitivity scale results
Scale and Subscales
Intercultural Effectiveness Survey
Overall
Continuous Learning
Interpersonal Engagement
Hardiness
Intercultural Sensitivity Survey
Overall
Interaction Engagement
Respect for Cultural Differences
Interaction Confidence
Interaction Enjoyment
Interaction Attentiveness

Pretest (N = 18)
M

SD

Posttest (N = 18)
M

SD

3.73
4.09
3.45
3.64

.26
.23
.41
.41

3.81
4.17
3.46
3.73

.24
.25
.44
.36

97.78
29.22
26.83
17.44
12.56
11.72

8.15
2.69
2.18
2.60
1.38
1.64

98.75
30.44
27.08
16.50
12.44
12.28

8.64
3.05
2.23
2.20
1.79
2.14

5. Q UALITATIVE RESULTS
The qualitative analysis assessed levels of cultural selfawareness, curiosity, openness, and empathy, as defined in
the VALUE rubric excerpted in Table 2.[29] All descriptions
of intercultural competency levels in the following sections
are from this rubric.
5.1 Cultural self-awareness
Most participants’ journal entries demonstrated cultural selfawareness at Level 2. At this level of self-awareness, individuals are able to identify their own cultural rules and
biases but have a preference for their own cultural rules. The
journal entry below captures this level of development:
Riding on a train which was so jam packed with
people and bodies very close together made me
Published by Sciedu Press

wonder how people live like this every day. I
felt very uncomfortable and wondered if I would
ever get used to it. This experience taught me
that personal space, or a “personal bubble” is
not as important in this cultural context the same
way that it is valued in the U.S. —Participant 1
This participant questioned whether or not she would be able
to adapt to Indian culture because she strongly preferred
her own cultural norms regarding personal space. However,
this participant used knowledge of cultural frameworks to
make meaning out of her discomfort and recognized that
adaptation would require a different attitude toward personal
space. Some participants had difficulty recognizing biases
rooted in their own cultural perspectives and struggled to
suspend judgment. Such biases represent a challenge in the
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development of cultural self-awareness.
5.2 Curiosity
In Level 2 of curiosity, a person asks simple or surface questions about another culture whereas in Level 3, a person
asks deeper questions and seeks out answers. Half of the
participants expressed curiosity at either Level 2 or 3 on the
VALUE rubric. However, the remaining participants made
assumptions or generalizations to explain their experiences
rather than asking questions. A few participants made reflective statements that indicated a move from Level 2 to Level
3 of curiosity:
I was surprised to see that I was able to define
my own cultural beliefs and values and that I
often preferred my culture’s standards. I think
this is due to the fact that I didn’t fully understand the deeper roots of these behaviors. It has
led me to ask deeper questions about the culture. For example, does India not see value in
time because they have been accustomed to a
lifestyle of lax living and simple things? All the
while, America is always trying to do more and
is on the constant pursuit of trying to be successful. Does the Indian culture view success
and happiness in a different way than we do?
—Participant 5
In the above quote, the participant asks deeper questions
about Indian culture (Level 3), connecting what she observes
about the value of time to underlying values about success
and happiness. The use of the words “lax living” suggests
that the participant has difficulty suspending judgment about
an unstated behavior that the participant had observed. This
might be viewed as a lack of openness, although the student
is simultaneously trying to understand this discomfort by
asking questions about deeper underlying values of Indian
and American cultures. Participants demonstrated Level 2
curiosity by asking more surface or simple questions about
the culture:
Although the waitress and attendants were very
kind, the service was significantly slower than
anything I have ever experienced in the States. . .
in the U.S. service is analogous with speed.
—Participant 6
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heart sinks every time I see one. . . —Participant
7
As an example of a counterfactual, instead of assuming that
one’s conclusions are correct, a participant might instead
write, “It seems to me that the locals don’t value the life
of dogs like I do, but perhaps there is another explanation.”
While participants tended to generalize, they also tempered
their assumptions with words such as “it seems like” or “I
wonder if” even when they did not suggest alternative perspectives.
5.3 Openness
Participants demonstrated Level 2 cultural openness, defined
as expressing openness to most interactions, still having difficulty suspending judgment, and yet being aware of judgment
and desiring to change.
During our visit to the dean’s office, the [head
of] cardiology was speaking to all of us. All
the while, other staff were speaking amongst
each other and the dean was speaking on her
phone. . . I was slightly annoyed because I felt
that it was disrespectful to both the listeners and
speakers to be talked over within a room. This
has taught me that there is not much behavioral
consideration for others or that they express consideration for each other in different ways. It
has taught me that I have a little more resistance
to being open/immersed in a culture than I had
previously thought. —Participant 5
This participant was aware of resistance to the culture, but
she wished to be more open. Her position was self-reflective
and insightful—and a necessary step for further development.
Other students were unaware of having judgment:
Since moms usually play the central role in a
child’s life here, it was nice to see the dads come
into the picture. It showed that they wanted to
help instead of piling everything on the mom. . .
There are always exceptions and make sure that
both parents are involved in the future. —Participant 7

This participant saw an interaction that challenged her assumptions of gender roles in Indian culture, but still concluded that her observation was an exception to the norm and
However, students often made assumptions or generalizareserved judgment about it.
tions without considering the counterfactual or alternative
ways to interpret or explain their experiences.
5.4 Empathy
The locals definitely don’t view stray dogs the
Empathy, as defined by the VALUE rubric, involves intersame way that I do. While they ignore them, my
preting intercultural experiences in more than one worldview,
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recognizing the emotions of persons from another culture,
and responding with supportive behavior.[29] For the most
part, we were unable to code different levels of empathy
in the participants’ reflections. This may be because participants often did not report their own behavior, but rather
their observations of others. However, one participant who
wrote about a clinical experience demonstrated a mix of different intercultural competency skills, including openness,
curiosity, and empathy.
There were a couple of [Indian] nursing students
assigned to us. . . one of our students went to
labor and delivery while the rest of us were interested in seeing the wards. The students seemed
kind of alarmed. . . [They] were very set on following the instructions passed down to them and
they seemed to get worried when one of us proposed another idea. At first this really confused
me. I continued to question why do they want
us to stick all together when there is so much
to see in pediatrics? It was almost frustrating
that I did not feel I had the freedom to explore
personally what I personally wanted to. As I
continue thinking about this experience, I realize that this may be a cultural awareness that I
am not used to experiencing. The students were
given directions from someone superior and if
they did not follow them it may reflect poorly
on them. Overstepping or voicing opinions is
probably something they are not used to. . . Not
being able to freely choose where I am at one
time is not an environment I feel completely
comfortable with . . . [In the future I would]
probably just listen to directions more so that
I don’t offend the students or make them feel
like they are not following directions from their
superior. Since I am observing in pediatrics
again, my goal is to observe or ask questions
about power and direction to these students to
develop a better understanding of this cultural
norm. —Participant 8
According to the AACU rubric, Level 3 empathy involves
recognizing different worldviews and perspectives and using more than one worldview in interactions, while Level 2
empathy involves responding to all situations with primarily
one worldview.[29] The participant quoted above demonstrated openness to responding differently in the future and
behaving appropriately within the cultural context she was
in, while preferring her own norms. The participant became
aware of cultural differences between India and the United
States in that India has a larger power distance: there is an
Published by Sciedu Press
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acceptance of inequality of power, and communication is
top-down, whereas in the US there is an expectation that
employees and managers consult each other and share information freely.[34] On recognizing the cultural difference,
she expressed curiosity by asking deeper questions about the
culture and expressing a commitment to seeking answers to
her questions from the Indian nursing students.
5.5 Response to the Curriculum
Participants expressed both in conversation and in written
reflections that the guided reflections were valuable in developing self-awareness and that the curriculum gave them a language with which to understand their experiences. Learning
about intercultural competencies and theories gave these students a framework to understand their emotional responses
as a normal part of the difficulty in adapting to another culture, and this understanding allowed students to confront
daily challenges and open themselves to further intercultural
development.
My expectations for this trip were to be open,
receptive and accepting of all behaviors as my
initial reaction. However, as I reflected and pondered about my experiences each night (and as
we had our group discussions), I slowly began
to realize that I was confused and questioned the
culture a lot. Often times, I became frustrated
and somewhat rejected some of their mannerisms such as: cutting in lines, the persistent
attempts to sell things I’ve expressed no interest
in the constant request for money, etc. As time
went by, however, I began to see other aspects
of the culture that I enjoyed such as their hospitality, resourcefulness, etc., and that allowed me
to begin to assess the roots of the culture that I
initially rejected. —Participant 5

6. D ISCUSSION
When changes in intercultural competence were measured
using quantitative instruments, no statistically significant
improvements were noted. The lack of statistical significance may have been because the study was underpowered
due to the small sample size. Results from the qualitative
analysis indicated that students expressed knowledge and
skills in self-awareness of their own cultural worldview and
openness, while they tended to express curiosity less often
and to make generalizations and assumptions about their experiences. Guided reflections that directly ask students to
consider alternative explanations for their observations may
be beneficial to the development of curiosity. It was difficult
to assess empathy because students typically wrote about the
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behavior of others rather than their own. While it was not
possible to assess the knowledge skills participants had prior
to their exposure to the curriculum, students both said and
wrote that self-reflection and knowledge of cultural theories
were helpful in making meaning and remaining open to their
intercultural experiences.
Guided group reflections on intercultural experiences have
been found to be critical for intercultural competency development.[21] However, during the 3-week seminar, group
reflections intended to be daily were reduced to five sessions
total due to external constraints and student fatigue. For example, on two evenings the group reflections were cancelled
in favor of planned events where students engaged with local
nursing students. This reduced the amount of in-country
cultural mentoring, yet provided an opportunity to interact
with locals in a different setting, also critical for intercultural
development.
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while, the challenge of encountering culturally different others may have negatively affected students’ self-perceptions of
intercultural competency, which would decrease our ability
to detect improvements.

7. C ONCLUSIONS
We examined the innovative use of an intercultural competency curriculum within a short health-related seminar. This
curriculum included a half-day pre-departure seminar facilitated by a feedback report on the Intercultural Effectiveness
Survey results and a template for a personal development
plan provided by the Kozai group.[27] In addition, students
wrote in journals on a daily basis in response to prompts
intended to increase student sensitivity to cultural worldviews and relational abilities such as flexibility and openness.
Students also evaluated their own learning using the AACU
Intercultural Knowledge and Competence VALUE Rubric,
an online tool available to educators.[29] Short, buffered
seminars are unlikely to result in significant intercultural
competence gains—and in fact, no statistically significant,
measurable improvement in competency scores was found in
this study. However, students’ reflections demonstrated some
progression in development of knowledge and skills, and student responses to exercises and group discussion indicated
that they found the curriculum helpful in making meaning of
their experiences. An intentional approach to incorporating
intercultural development activities with guided and group
reflection may allow students to gain basic skills and language about cultural competency to take forward in life-long
learning and development.

The intercultural development of students in this program
may have been limited by the amount of engagement the
students had with locals because they were primarily spending their free time and residing with other students in the
seminar. A large study on intercultural learning of students
studying abroad found that students who spent most of their
study-abroad time with other U.S. nationals had less learning
than those who spent more time with locals.[22] This is because students can remain in a cultural “bubble” or “island”
if not engaged in the day-to-day life of locals.[21] However,
Sanford has argued that students learn best with a balance between challenge and support, and that if the challenge is too
great, then students will withdraw from the learning.[22, 35]
This suggests that students in this seminar who had minimal
knowledge of the host culture, a lack of proficiency in the lo- ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
cal language, and limited international traveling experience, Research reported in this publication was supported by the
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National Institutes of Health, through Grant TL1 TR000422.
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thermore, the qualitative analysis is based only on journal
entries, and we were unable to ask follow-up questions to We would like to thank Ryan A. Richards for his contribution
confirm interpretations. In addition, students developed per- to this study by helping to develop the curriculum, critically
sonal development plans based on their pretest scores. The reviewing the manuscript, and serving with us as faculty on
curriculum’s emphasis on these subscales could communi- the India Exploration Seminar.
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thus social desirability could confound results. However, the article.
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